


INVASION OPENS ' • 
Greatest Invasion Foree In Histe•ry 

Lands in North France 
By Air, Sea, Land 

CANADIAN BRITISH AND AMERICAN FORCES WHO MADE THE LANDINGS TOLD BY GENERAL 
DWIGHT EISENHOWER "YOU ARE ABOUT TO EMBARK ON A GREAT CRUSADE. THE EYES OF 
TH E WORLD ARE UPON YOU AND THE HOPES AND PRAYERS OF ALL LIBERTY-LOVING PEOPLES 
GO WITH YOU. WE WILL ACCEPT NOTHING LESS THAN FULL VICTORY." 

Supreme Headquarters, Allied Ex
peditionary Force, June 6 (Associat
ed Press)-B1;tish, American and 
Canadian airborne a n d seaborne 
forces landed in northwestern France 
today, established beachheads in Nor
mandy and slashed inland in an aus
picious start to history's greatest 
overseas operation, aimed at liberat
ing the peoples of Europe from Ger
man mastership. 

Military circles at Allied Head
quarters reported this afternoon that 
beachheads had been secured. They 
did not know how far from the coast 
the drives had carried, but United 
States photo reconnaissance fliers 
said the landing forces had establish
~d themselves and were thrusting in
land. 

The initial landings ranged from 6 
to 8.25 a.m. B.S.T. (midnight to 2.25 
a.m. E.D.T.) with 4,000 ships and 
several thousand smaller craft taking 
the t roops in. Earlier parachute and 
glide r forces made deep penetrations. 
Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery was 
in command of the assaulting troops. 

At noon, Prime Minister Churchill 
told the House of Commons: 

"So far, the commanders who are 
engaged report that everything is 
proceeding according to plan." 

The German radio placed the scene 
of the landings in Normandy, also a 
stretch of more than 100 miles of 
beache~ from Le Havre to Cherbourg, 
and said the Allied aim was to seize 
those two major ports and the air
dromes of the Normandy peninsula 
for an offensive of gigantic scope. 

Supreme headquarters kep t silent 
on the locations, to exploit to the full 
es~ whatever element of tactical su r-
1mse the Allies may have gained. 

Headquarters later confirmed that 
the landings were in Normandy, but 

was silent on a later German repc rt 
that the Allied forces also had landed 
on the Channel islands of J ersey and 
Guernsey. 

A superior officer at Supreme 
Headquarters said frankly he did not 
know yet what amount of surprise 
there was, but Allied air forces were 
in control of the skies over the Chan
nel and the coast despite unfavorable 
flying weather. 

If the Germans were correct about 
the locations, the Allied plan appar
en tly was to seize the Cherbourg pen
insula and make Normandy the initial 
beachhead for a drive up the Seine 
Valley to Paris. 

The German radio began broad
casting a constant stream of invasion 
flashes almost as soon as the first 
troops landed, and continued with ex
tensive reports of the gigantic naval 
and air bombardments that covered 
the assault. 

Allied headquarters, however, kept 
si lent until 9.32 a.m. B.S.T. (3.32 a.m. 
E.D.T.) when the following commun
ique was issued: 

" Under the command of General 
Eisenhower, Allied naval forces sup
ported by strong air forces began 
landi ng Allied armies this morning 0 11 

the northern coast of France." 
A high officer explained that Gen

e:al Eisenhower had kept resolutel y 
silent until he was absolutely certai 11 

the landings had "taken hold." 

It was disclosed that a number of 
~nannounced feints had taken place 
in the pre-invasion period, so the 
Germans would not know when the 
~ -w was coming. 

It came this morning as the climax 
of 96 hours of constant heavy ail" 
bombardment which reached a cre
scendo at H-hour. 

British and United States warships 
including battles hips, hu r led shells in
to the coastal defences which t he 
Germans have been build ing for fou r 
years. The Germans acknowledged 
that this fire was tremendous an<l 
that it had set t he whole bay nf the 
Seine a rea afire. 

The parachutists and g lidermen 
went in afte r a personal farewell 
from Eisenhowe r. The Germans said 
they landed at Caen and made deep 
penetrations at many points, with at 
least four British parachute divisions 
employed bes ides Americans and Can
adians. 

Great flotillas of minesweepers led 
the way to the beaches for the Allied 
ground troops, a nd the sweeping op
eration alone was descr ibed by Shaef 
as " the largest in his tory." 

The German a ir force reacted very 
slowly, a lthough a hi gh Allied officer 
said it had probably 1750 fighters 
and 500 bombers it had ·been hoard
ing to meet the invasion. 

The German navy was repri,sented 
on ly by a few dest royers and E -bnats. 

The channel was rough and there 
was a shower of rain at dawn. At 
supreme headquarters it was stated 
the condition of the sea had caused 
some great a nxiety, but that the 
troops had gone ashore, eve!l thoug h 
man y wer seasick. 

Prime Min ister Chu rchill told th 
House of Commons today that the 
parachute a nd g lide,· men had made 
succes~ful massed air-borne landings. 
He sa,d 4,000 ships and thousands of 
smaller la nding craft took the land 
forces in. 

Various Landings 
The Allies have about 11,000 first

line aircraft which they can draw 
upon as needed, he said . 
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C O VER PICT UR E 

This month 's cover picture will be a 

memento of a memorable d ay, Tu esd ay, 

Ju ne 6 , Invasion Day or " D" Day. 

Flown by bomber across the Atlantic, 

this is o ne of the first actual Royal C an

adia n Navy invasion photos to arrive in 

Canada. 

Taken by Lieut. G . Milne, R.C .N.V.R., 

t his picture shows Canadian troops makin g 

t heir way through the surf on the invasion 

coast. A Canadian sailor is handin g a 

bicycle to a soldier just leaving an L.C .I. 

( L) of the Royal Canadian Navy. Jammed 

in the open hold and along the gangways 

at each side of the large landing craft , 

scores of other soldiers awa it their turn to 

go ashore on th e soil of Normandy. 

Vacation A llowance 
As announced previously on the 

pla.nt bulletin boards, arrangements 
have been completed with the Income 
Tax Department which will allow the 
issuance of a separate cheque for the 
amount of the Vacation Allowance. 

The Department has approved our 
considering these , acation Allowance 
payments as covering one week's pay 
and therefore permit us to make In
come Tax deductions as if these earn
ing;; were received in a one week per
iod. This arrangement eliminates the 
high taxation rates which were ex
pc;·ienced in the past when it was 
ncce;;sa ry to include the , acation 
Allowance payments in the regular 
pay cheque. 

Employees will receive these separ
ate Vacation Allowanc cheques along 
with the regular pay cheques issued 
on Jul y 14 and 21. 

m•linnonMinf June, 19U 

GM Safety Award 
T. J. Cook is in receipt of the fol

lowing letter from GM Vice President 
H. W. Anderson: 

" On May 9, we notified you that 
General Motors had been honored for 
our 1943 safety record by the Nation
al Safety Council. At that time, we 
sent you posters suitable for posting 
on plant bulletin boards. 
. Enclosed you will find a reproduc

~ion of this award, suitable for fram
;:;by~nd displaying in your plant 

While this award was very proper
ly presented to the men and women 
of General Motors who helped make 
th~ record possible, it is also a fine 
tr'.bute to our Supervision, Safety 
Dtrectors and the Management Safety 
Organizations in the plants. 

We can have no better objective 
than to strive for the award for the 
year 1944, for the thi rd successive 
year. \Ve know we can count on your 
cooperation in thi s matter." 

Dr. Black Radio's Busiest 
Conductor 

Dr. Fra nk Black, conductor of the 
current Summer Series of the General 
Motors Symphony of the Air pro
grams, is one of radio's best known 
and busiest personalities. Everyone 
who knows him asks: " How does 
Frank find time to do it?" 

In addition to selecting the pro
grams, rehearsing and getting the 
GM symphony programs on the air 
each Sunday, Black is responsible for 
a mul titude of other musical matters 
on his job as general music director 
of BC. He also conducts the Cities 

ervice Concerts, erenade to Amer
ica, and several other programs. Dur
ing the past Winter he conducted 38 
concerts of the Cleveland ymphony 
Orchestra. 

Black's background of expe1;ence 
fits him admirably for the complex 
duties of his present position. !n 1916 
he came to Broadway and in rapid 
zuccession arranged and directed 
musical hows for Friml, Gershwin, 
Kern and Ziegfeld. Later he became 
coach, arranger and accompanist for 
the Revelers Quartet. It was , ictor 
Herbert who persuaded the young 
musician to give up his projected 
career of concert pianist and concen
trate on conducting. 

Annual Picnic 
Ev_erything is all set for the big 

l\1c~{rnnon Picnic, for employees and 
t heir families, to be held at Lakeside 
Park, P~rt Dalhousie, on Friday, July 
7, start_ing at 2 :00 p.m. Elsewhere 
'" this issue will be found a complete 
~rogramme of what will take place 
trom the time the first race is run 
at two_ o'clock until the big drawing 
for prizes which gets under way at 
7:30. 

- Don't fail to be on hand for this 
year's big outing. Street car facili
ties will enable all to arrive at the 
Park at any convenient hour, but the 
earlier, the better. Bring the whole 
family and enjoy a real day's fun. 

Toscanini Returns to GM Hour 
For the second of two special Unit

ed States Fifth War Loan Drive con
certs on the General l\Iotors Sym
phony of the Air hour over NBC, Ar
turo Toscanini will conduct composi
tions by Haydn, Franck, Puccini an<l 
Brahms. The program will be hearrl 
from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. over Station 
WBEN on Sunday, July 2. 

General Motors has allocated the 
time and Toscanini is donating his 
services as conductor for this concert. 
The following Sunday, July 9, Dr. 
Frank Black will return to the pod
ium as regular conductor of the 

ummer series of the GM program. 
Opening the bill will be Havdn 's 

Symphony in D Major, familiarly 
known as "The Clock." Haydn is r~ 
ga1ded as the most prolific of compos
ers, being credited with more than 100 
syr.1phonies alone. "The Clock" i- OT'e 
of 12 symphonie which he composed 
under commission of a London con
cert manager. 

Cesar Franck will be represented 
by his Les Eolide , a fragile ym
pho·1ic poem of unusual interest be
cause it was the composer's first im
portant orchestral work. 

Excerpts from Puccini·s opera. Ma
non Le caut, ";11 include the Minuet
to from Act II and Intermezzo fr0m 
Act Ill. Concluding the concert ,, ill 
be three of Brahms' Hur..garian 
Dance -No . 17, 20 and 21, tran-
cribecl for 01·cllestra by Dvorak from 

the compo er's original form for 
piano. 

A guest speaker, prominent in the 
world new , will make a " ·ar Bond 
app al during the intermi ion period. 



MARY KRA WCHYNSKI 
DEPT. # 28 

KNUT BREIVIK 
DEPT. # 82 

RAMSAY SHAHEEN 
DEPT. # 63 

TOMMY WILSON 
DEPT. # 42 

q.o.u,dk j~ .,tJw<vU.I. ofJ $750.00 qo.ed, to 
<'/ o.mm'I 'kl dd,0,11, ofJ :1) epa,'1ime«i J/..2.-1/- I • . . 

More than $1,000.00 was paid out the past 
month to 23 employees who turned in winning sug
gestions. Heading the list this month was Tommy 
Wilson, of department 42-A-1, who became the 
fourth employee to receive the maximum award of 
$750.00. 

Tommy's suggestion to forge and machine first 
and second speed transmission gears in one opera
tion rather than the former method of forging and 
machining separately and then riveting together 
resulted in a big saving in forging and machining. 

George House, department 37, suggested a me
thod whereby lhe snag grinding operation on the 5-
inch hall socket was eliminated. His idea was to 
install a tool in the third position of the Warner and 

wa ey Lathe so there would be necessa1·y clearance 
for the Weiss Joint. A saving of over 700 man 

• hours resulted and George received an award of 
$57.75. Ronald Hunter, an operator on this job, re
ceived $19.25 as a result of House's suggestion. 

An award of 26.50 went to Louis Lavigne, of 
' d pa1·tment 62, for suggesting a slight change in 

the handle of the hand milling machine, a change 
which allowed steel cylincl rs to be milled two at a 
time. A saving of over 200 man hours was effected 
by this suggestion. Bill DeMars, of G ar Inspection, 
received $25.00 for suggesting a chang in the pat
tern of th e 5-inch ball sockets which permitted cast
ing a radius instead of the former method of ma
chining. A afety award of 15.00 was paid Knul 
Rreivik, departm nt 82, who sugg sted a guard for 
overhead hoists to prevent any possibilities of them 
falling and injuring mployees, hould the carriage 
break. 

A grand total of 528 suggestions 
have been paid McKinnon employees 
amounting to $18,488.28. Average 
award stands at $35.02, the annual 
savings total over $203,000.00 and the 
annual man hour savings reach 97,-
277. 

Award Winners 
Thomas Wilson .......... 42 
George House ............ 37 
Louis Lavigne ............ 62 
Bill De Mars ............. 39 
Ronald Hunter ............ 37 
Horace Aylwin .......... 49 
Knut Breivik .............. 82 
Elmer Beattie .. 89 
Em t Furness 31 
Wm. Kammermayer .. 31 
John Pizale .... 24 
Jack Kisla ko ............ 63 
\\'m. Martin .. ........... 39 
Robert McIntosh ........ 42 
Ramsay haheen ...... 63 
Ingibjorg Sigurdson .. 63 
Harland Brown ........ 9 
Jack Kislasko ............ 63 
Harold Horsley ........ 62 
Mary Krawchynski .. 2 
Peter McLaughlin .... 32 
Lorne MacMillan ...... 76 
Thora mith ............ . Office 
• Award paid to operator. 

$750.00 
57.75 
26.50 
25.00 

19.25· 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
:i.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 



Once Over Lightly 
- B~ -

Ja:J dll(a,lbonafd 
A flash from department 68 reports that the "Dead End 
Boys" of that section, who to~k in the _recent baseball 
excursion to Toronto, were noticed toasting _every batter 
as he took his turn at the plate. All of which probably 
explains why the phonograph of the Northumberla~d was 
last seen floating somewhere between Port Dalhousie. ~nd 
Toronto giving out with that ever - favoured rend1t1on 
"Over The Waves" ... Department 62's SID BAXTER 
has the old alibi of being hit by a swinging door beat to 
a franle. Sid explains that contusion betwee~ t,he ~yes 
as resulting from walking into one of those kids swings 
at Lakeside Park .... The Canadian invasion of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., headed by BOB O'DONNELL, JOE BAKER, 
MURRAY BOWMAN and CHARLIE ARNOLD, was one 
of the most successful on record, according to the pro
prietors of the American suds shops .... !lack in action 
after a week's fishing at Rice Lake, but with nothing to 
prove it, is Plant Protection's JACK HOSEGROVE .... 
Bemoaning the latest reduction to thirteen ounces, is 
"SCOTTY," department 40-A-1 's gift to the women ... 
ARCH PROCTER the glamor boy of Abbie Andrews' Hay 
Balers, checked in to work with a damaged wrist and suf
fering from an extreme attack of writer's cramp, after 
appearing in person with Abbie's noted long-hairs at a 
recent Niagara Frontier strawberry festival. 

Everybody in the Foundry is trying on BOB SNOW'S new 
Panama Stetson which, he claims, is three years old. A 
word to the wise-"Don't believe it! He's just trying to 
undermine CLIFF RODGERS' priority on trick straw som
breros" .... The Master of Ceremonies for the Main
tenance Safety Talks which, incidentally, are delivered at 
the most grotesque hours, TOMMY ALLCOCK, intro
duces the guest speakers in such grandiose verbiage that 
he s~ould. be a sho~-in for a similar position in any of the 
\~admg ?,19 town night dubs .... A fine spot JACK 

BALDY PETTIFER finds himself in during the shop 
leagu~ softball. Jack ended up torn between love and 
de~otio~ when he was called on to umpire the game in 
which his own team was being trimmed .... Highlights 
of a recent Magslip ~utin~ were STEW SMILLIE goin 
for a fly ball and having 1t bounce right off his -
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while the crowd all screamed , "Don't get h ·t dno~gi~ 
'."an," a_n d BILL CUSHING backing into a t;~u~ ~tre:~ 
in a futile attempt to shag a long fly Th b . . 
Tool ~oom ~8 are all betting heavily th~t- ROSS PA~kERn 
whi° is st~rt~ng on his holidays won't get past St. David ' 
Co~~~o~:r~ in extremely good standing with the Rubbe: 

With the opening of th I I I LOWE . I e _o~a acrosse season, CHARLIE 

himself :~ ~~:a~Ja;;f~:a;~n1h of itchy ~eet and reports 

eve~, it's doubtful if Charli: :;uldmtuas1tT; . .. . How
Wh1tm_i!n & Barnes as he d"d . th d down from 
The Maintenance twins FR~D 'scorfoo d old drs . ... 
SHAW, were holding ~n animated afn JAC BRAD-

con erence at Fred ' 5 
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chicken coop. The boys are having a heated argument. 
Scott is asking Bradshaw to explain to him why his (Scott's) 
black chickens eat more feed than the white ones. Brad
shaw vigorously proclaims such a statement is ridiculous. 
Scott insists and is willing to bet his shirt. Bradshaw still 
claims it's impossible, arguing that the colour of a chicken 
has no bearing on its appetite. Finally, Scott, exasper
ated, declares it's true; claims he can prove it in seven 
simple words:-"! have twice as many black chickens!" 

.... il(if>I Apparently, PI ant Protection's 
~ :< ,.,~·t l / JACK BOWIE was using the 
~~t ""11 / I 11. wrong kind of gas-either that or 

t. I no~e at all-when he mad~ several 
fruitless attempts to get his buggy 
going ... The next time ALFIE 
AMES, "DUFFY" PEPPIN and BILL 
ALTOFT go on a fishing trip, the 

&OWIE lads who listen to their tall stories 
just hope they'll know the difference between a rainbow 
troui· and a pike .... JOE WELSH, department 62, 
wishes it made known that he was able to salvage a few 
rose buds, even though WILLARD SHEEHAN'$ rabbits 
did clean house ... . Spectators at the girls' softball 
game between the Merry Macs and the Hayes all agree 
tha!- it was a good thing that HELEN LAVECK, Mac third 
baseman, held on to the ball the time she got knocked 
down and had her face rubbed in the dirt .... A few 
social notes from Tool Room 68: Welcome visitors to the 
department were two boys from the R.C.N .V.R., BILL 
BAKER and JOE GORCHYNSKI; the sad (to the Car
boloy lads) dc ;,a rture of VELMA KRUTZ, who is leaving 
to visit her fo:nily in Winnipeg; cheers to BERT KELL
A WAY, who became a grandfather for the first time· 
the fortune telling efforts of the afore-mentioned Mis~ 
K~utz, JENNIE ,RUDNIK and ANN FRANKO; the swim
ming lessons o·.- HELEN T ALAKAVICH as furnished by 
a renowned aquatic authority. 

It's a bouncing baby boy, John ·•"', eo,.,,., 
Paul, at the home of PAUL MICH-~ . &.sv &•v '! 

AUD, stationed in that hive 0f711 ~•,P<>•' ~ 
activity, department 68 . . . . . · · 
"HONEST" PERCY LOOSEMORE / 
was observed extremely busily ,, --\ / 
~ngaged the other afternoon, try-J \;' 
ing to sell a bill of goods to his • \ 
celebrated Delco colleague "BIG MIC~AUD 
BILL" MU_RRA Y .... One
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of the features of the Main
t,ince picnic, held last Saturday, took place during the 

a game when JACK CHEEVERS slid into what he 
tought was second base .... ANDY SORNBERGER, 
r_o1 the ~ame outfit, distinguish ed himself by muffing 

at east th1r!y throws to the initial sack .. .. While Chee

~~c~i L~~. cohorts were consorting here, GORDON 
d" S merry men were holding sway some miles 

istant, fortunately. "BLINK" BELLINGER t k t t end •h · s rue ou o d eir game on a perfect strike-a heave into the 
crowd; Ab NOY CROZIER turned in a sparkling stop at 
secon ase whe h t d h . field 'th h' nh e s oppe a t row in from the out-
Hustli~1 in '+c~e=t to the amusement of all on hand ... 
is RUD~ PILOU new ord_er of south-paw shooting irons, 
C th . ~• after h,s surprise win in the annual St. 

a annes Auction tournament .. .. 

lu11 e, 1911 
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Beware Infection 

In May there were 10,323 accidents 
reported to The Workmen's Compen
sation Board, among these were 34 
fatalities. 

F~om the Industrial Accident Pre
vention Associations comes word of a 
fatal i~fection case. An employee while 
ad.1ustmg a machine sustained some 
small c~ts ~n the hand and neglected 
to obtain first aid. Five days later 
he complained of pain and was im
mediately referred to a doctor who 
had h!m removed to a hospital. The 
infection had reached such a stage 
that death followed in two days. Rule 
No. 1 m our safety manual says start 
from scratch. The first essential rule 
m any well regulated plant is "Report 

to th~ _First Aid immediately for 
~very mJury regardless of how minor 
it_ may ~ppe~r to be." The main first 
a.id station is open twenty-four hours 
a d_ay, seven days a week. There is a 
resident doctor on duty during the 
day. Have all injuries attended to 
promptly. 

Delco Division Wins Banner 
The Delco Division won the Safety 

Banner for the menth of June. This 
was the final award in the campaign. 
The Foundry Division were runners 
up . . They also remained accident free 
during the month of June. 

You Need Eye Protection 
Goggles and safety glasses can be 

~ade comfortable, if your eye protec
tion seems uncomfortable to wear, 

r (t__, FOtKs 
OWARTIME , 

CAMPAIGN 

chances are they do not fit you pro
perly .. In this case see your foreman 
He w,11 arrange to have them fitted 
so tha~ you get the maximum protec
tion with comfort. 

Safety Winners 
Henry Lukasik 
George Manoogian 
Beven Bolger 
Bogos Halagian 
Ernest G. Bevan 
John Markouski 
Samuel S. Ingram 
Walter Balls 
Frank Walter Schmidt 
Teofil Kowalski 
William Gregory 
Miklos Bedo 
Mavis Bomboir 
Theodore DeSoto 
Charles I. McGeorge 
Jules Guevin 
Ivanhoe Stuart 
Edward Dyck 
Ludwik Janas 
J. Fred Arenault 

23-118 
23-071 
28-169 

22M-239 
24M-084 
24G-036 
24G-266 

68-066 
89-310 
94-812 
92-009 
82-701 

769-505 
49-002 
42-234 
42-238 
40-00!l 
38-114 
34-018 
37-006 

'£TS CARRY ON 
WITH TOP SAFETY PERFORMANCE 

ALWAYS WORK SAFELY AND 
YOU'LL ALWAYS HAVE A SAFE PLANT 



DIJIN&~HG 

TO the left of this spread are depicted candid camera shots taken 

at the annual McKinnon Bowling Banquet at Hotel Leonard the latter 

part of May. The top musical note shows Mine Host Michael O'Brien 

casting a genial eye on proceedings. Top picture shows a glance at 

the head table, reading from I. to r., Marty Cahill, Bern Quinlan, Cliff 

Rodgers, Clayton Browne, Chairman Tom Rowdon, Bill Watkins, Mrs. 

Watkins, Cec Church. The lower four views show a~sorted shots of the 

gathering. Top centre, Factory Manager Bill Watkins presents the 0 . 

W. Brown trophy, emblematic of the plant girl's bowling championship 

to Julie Rowdon, captain of the Delco 61 champ:;. 

The right page shows a pictorial record of the Dance sponsored 

by the McKinnon Athletic Association and the Lincoln & Welland 

Regiment, held at the St. Catharines Armoury on June 13th, featuring 

Teddy Powell and his Band. The three musical notes interspersed 

through the layout are Peggy Mann, girl vocalist, Mae:;tro Teddy 

Powell, and Skip Nelson, featured male singer. Also shown, along with 

the general dance scenes, are shots of Teddy Powell's Band; Murray 

Morton's Orchestra, who played during intermission; two local boys re

turned from overseas operations, U.S. Private Roy Clinton, son of Gear 

Superintendent Lou Clinton, and F.O. Nick Christopher; Teddy Powell 

with Lieut.-Col. Herman Morrow and Officers of the Regiment; lower 

shot shows the dancers taking time out for a spot of refreshment at the 

Armoury snack bar. 



There are few fields of endeavor 
which give a girl as much opportun
ity as the profession of nursing; more 
particularly is this so in wartime. At 
the present time there are 3,500 
trajned nursing sisters in the Cana
dian Forces. These girls in blue fol
low the troops into training camps, 
hospitals, and on the battlefields, 
bringing comfort as well as moral 
support to Canada's fighting sons. 

META BOWMAN 
a graduate of Toronto 
Western Hospitol. 

Here at McKinnons we have a staff 
of trained nurses to succour tho3e 
fighting on the home front of produc
tion. If you drop in the Delco First 
Aid during the daytime, you'll meet 
Meta Bo,vman, our veteran as far as 
the nursing staff is concerned. Meta 
has been with the Company since the 
time there were less than a thousand 
employes and can tell you many tales 
of when she worked alone in the First 
Aid on the ground floor of the Old 
Gear Building. 

The last nurse to join our staff was 
Mary J. Wilson with her dark hair 
and sparkling brown eyes. Having 
worked for some time in the Magslip 
~epartment, Mary is well qualified 
in the ways of production and has a 
keen insight as to what keeps the girls 
healthy and happy on the lines. 
. Almost every girl in the plant real-
1~s the value of nursing and prac
tically every department is represent-
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ed in the Emergency Nursing Reserve 
which concluded another successful 
season with its annual banquet at the 
\\·enand House. As a result of the 
St. John's Ambulance course, con
ducted during the past season by Dr. 
\Yerden and Jack Collins, Margaret 
Whyte, Marguerite Holden, ,Eunice 
Dayman, Rita Valliere, Cecilia Tray
nor, Winnie Moorehouse, Margaret 
Hulls, Violette O'Dell, Marj. Stouck, 
Margaret Nicholson, Edna Holliday 
and Kay Hiscott were successful in 
the examination at the close of the 
course. Dr. \Verden was particularly 
pleased when he was asked to pre
sent, as well as the above certificates, 

medallions to Betty .El
liot and Elva MacDon
ald, who have success
fully completed the 
course for the third 
time. This is an envi
able record, and our 
congratulations go to 
all the candidates. 

BETTY ELLIOTT, DR. L. H. WERDEN 

The need for nurses is ever present 
and e~er growing, and the Emergency 
Nursing and St. John's courses 
will serve the girls in good stead for 
an~ eventualities which might arise. 
!t 1s anticipated that a ·t. John Lad
ies' Anxiliar~ will be foi·mcd for any 
of the girls 1n the plant who are in
te1·csted in pursuing their nursing ex
penence. 

Births 
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kulczyk, a 

son. Mrs. Kulczyk is the former 
t~:.da Hardy of Spark Plug Jnspec-

To Mr. and Mrs. Stan (Export Ser
vice) Ditchburn, a daughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold (Fuse Department) Wis
mer, a son, thereby making Albert 
Kellaway of Tool Room 68 a grand
father for the first time. Our best 
wishes to these parents, the new ar
rivals and Grandpa AJ. 

Engage me nts and Marriages 
Nellie Ostroksi, Field Coil Assem

bly and Lawrence Storin, Delco Ma
terial Control are to be married on 
July 15. 

Marguerite Vogt, Ignition Coil 
Assy. and P.O. Donald McGregor, R. 
A.F. stationed in Canada from Scot
land are to be married July 8th. 

Violet Russell, Gun Sight Motor 
Assy. and Sgt. Major George Cart
wright, R.C.E. of Winnipeg are to 
be married July 7 at St. Mark's 
church, Niagara-on-the-Lake. 

Dorothy Harris, Voltage Regulator 
Assy. and Cpl. Wm. Crumblehume, R. 
C.A.F. are keeping their wedding date 
a military secret. 

Laura Birch, Dynamotor Dept. and 
Robt. McGillvary to be married in St. 
John's Church, Thorold, on August 
5th. 

Ethel Rogers of Mr. \V. H. Wat
kin's office, to Cec Church, Foundry 
Office. Wedding to take place in 
Ethel's home town, Sanford, Mani
toba, after which Cec will join the 
Canadian Army. 

Prior to her maniage on June 10 
at St. George's Church to Russe ll Ar
thur, Loreen Johnston of Dynamotor 
Depa1·tment was the recipient of a 
silver casserole from her department 
along with thei1· best wishes for her 
future happiness. 

Export Department's bride of the 
month was Muriel Webb and is now 
known as M1·3, William Hendry. 

Department 76 boasts of two wed
dings in their department. Eleanor 
Stachura and Stella Mahyr were mar
ried to Joseph Sajor and Alex Sarko 
respectively. 

Edna Hughes of Dept. 61 and 
George McQueen took thei r vows on 
May 27, while J ean McKean and 
Harold L Poidevin, Delco Tool Room 
took theirs on June 3 at Memorial 
United Church. 

Satul'?ay, July 1, Dominion Day, 
O~I' Vi siting Nul'se, Mary Kirpatrick, 
will be mal'ried to Mr. George Hum
page. 

On June 24, 1944, Mr. Bernard 
Quinlan, of the Personnel Depart
ment, was marri d to Miss Helen 
Young of Winona. 

June, 1914 nrbnnon MUIIf 
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1 cup apples, diced 
2 cups shredded green cabbage 
1 cup shredded raw carrots 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
2 tablespoons chopped green pep

per or parsley 
1 small onion, diced 
1 teaspoon salt 

Dash of pepper and paprika 
1-3 cup cream, 18 per cent 

1 teaspoon dry mustard 
1 tablespoon chili sauce 
1 tablespoon cider vinegar 

Combine the apples, cabbage, car
rots,. lemon juice and rind; toss light
ly with a fork. Add the chopped green 
pepp~r. an~ the onion. Combine all 
remaining ingredients; mix well with 
the vegetable mixture. Chill well be
fore serving. 

They're Off 
Phyliss Londry, Muriel Robinson 

Beth Onions, Mabel Perry and Mar; 
Gallagher of the Personnel and Pam 
Cookson and Sheena McGugan of the 
Payroll Department started the Fann 
Comrna?do Brigade off on its year's 
w?rk with a visit to Fanner Dick's at 
Niagara - on - the - Lake on Satu d 
June 17. The Brigade is growing rfa:~• 
and anyone wishing to join the happ; 
:rong. may do so by contacting Anna 

o:ev in the ~ersonnel Department. 
ery delightful dinner and the

atre party was held in honour of Peg
gy Catterall on her departure from 
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the Personnel Office. After dinner 
at the Crystal, the girls went on to 
the theatre. During the course of t.he 
evening, Peggy was presented with a 
beautifully engraved w a 11 et. We 

d/-1.k aaffy 
"Dear Sally, 

U ple~s:n:e~p Y;~ 
shall miss Peggy for her happy dis
position charmed us all. 

Chills, Thrills and Spills 
bg Shirley Davidson 

Say folks, how about a little sup
port for our Merry Mac's Softball 
Team. Not only will you feel the ex
citement of the game, but you really 
can get a kick out of it too. 

See Helen Laveck on 3rd base hit 
the d~st, eat some of it and come up 
laughing with a very dirty face. See 
Kay Ceci, mixed up on 1st and 2nd, 
cause an error on the opposing team 
to bring in two runs for us. See Ann: 
Bernais, so excited because she got a 
homer she couldn't see where she was 
going, trip on the bats and land on 
the ground (much to the amusement 
of the spectators). 

See one of our gals race for 2nd 
trip over the bag and fall, but get 
there safe. 
. Thrills, chills and spills and a little 

bit of laughter, how's that for enter
tainment folks. Corne on, let's have 
s~me more support and maybe we'll 
win another game for you. 

MARY HAWKE 

It certainly is 
gr a t i f y i n g in 
these trying days 
to l ea r n that 
some of our girls 
are looking into 
the future. Mary 
Hawke of Pur-

~ha;e F?llow-up has obtained a credit 
bn panish and English which she has 
ttn .studying extra-rnurally during 
su: wmter season. This occasioned no 

prise because we remember that 
Mary also. s~ud1ed shorthand and typ
mt:f.t~r Joini.n? the McKinnon staff. 

. ty s amb1t1on is to continue her 
;::d1:s at _Dniv~rsity, and her lan

ful f n :::d:~ will be ~xtrcmely use
work . eld of foreign secretarial 
Am . if she so desires. Our Pan-

. en can relations, cernen ted as th 
a1.;l in western hemisphere solidari;; 
;;:isi°p~n many opportunities for lin~ 
hope ~h~~ ;:cretarial vocations. We 
in . ny of our Spanish speak
no~t~e1ghbours to the south will move 

to mo'v:os!~~~. Mary wil l net be forced 

out of my diffi-u culty. I always 
get all twisted 
up when mak
i n g introduc-
tions. Can you 

give me a few rules that would help 
me? 

Yours truly, 
Puzzled." 

Dear Puzzled, 
Yes, Puzzled, I think we can help 

you out of your difficulty. 

I n the first place introductions 
should be made only when they will 
make people feel more comfortable 
or when you believe people would de~ 
rive pleasure from an introduction. 

There are two basic rules which 
will make your task a comparatively 
easy one. The first is 'a man is al
ways presented to a woman,' and the 
second 'a younger person should be 
presented to an older person.' With 
these two rules in mind, and saying 
the name of the person ' to whom' the 
introduction is being made first, aud 
the person's name who is being intro
duced last, you should have little dif
ficulty. If you are a little non-plussed 
when making two men or two women 
known to each other, simply remem
ber to present the younger to the old
er, or the less distinguished to the 
more distinguished, or an unmarried 
woman to the married one. 

"How do you do" is all that is ne
cessary by way of acknowledgment 
b~t as a general rule men shake hand; 
:v1th each other, unless it is inconven
ient to do so. While it is customary 
for a man to stand during an intro
duc.t1on, a w~man only rises when the 
mtioduct1on is being made by an old
er lady, or to greet her hostess . 

. I have tried to be as concise as pos
sible in order to give you all the ne-;:::~? r ul es,_ but if there are any 

et questions you would lik t 
a,sk Dear Puzzled, drop me a line ean~ 
I ll try to answer them for you. 

Sincerely, 

Sally will be glad to hel Sally: 
yo~r problems. end the: i~o~ow;~h 
Editor and watch th • c 
your answers. JS column for 

lune, 1914 

Our Picnic is Friday, July 7th, 1944 

Sports Programme 
All Particulars Will Be Announced Over Public Address 

System. Races Start at 2 :00 P.M. Sharp. 
1. Girls under 6 years-50 yds. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
2. Boys under 6 years-50 yds. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prjzes. 
3. Girls under 9 years-50 yds. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
4. Boys under 9 years-50 yds. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
5. Girls under 12 years-75 yds. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
6. Boys under 12 years-75 yds. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
7. Girls under 15 years-75 yds. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
8. Boys under 15 years-100 yds. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
9 Girls under 18 years-75 yds. 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 

10. Boys under 18 years-100 yds- 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
11. Girls 3-legged race, under 12-75 yds. 

1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
12. Boys 3-legged race, under 12-75 yds. 

1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
13. Girls 3-legged race, under 16-76 yds. __ 

1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 
14. Boys 3-legged race, under 15-100 yds. 

1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes. 

Special Races 
15. Single ladies, 15 yrs. and over-75 yds. 1st & 2nd prizes. 
16. Single men, 15 yrs. & over-100 yds. 1st & 2nd prizes. 
17. Married ladies-75 yds. 1st & 2nd prizes . 
18. Married Men-100 yds. 1st & 2nd prizes. 
19. Men over 40 yrs.-50 yds. 1st & 2nd prizes. 
20. Fat men, over 200 lbs.-100 yds. 1st & 2nd prizes. 
21. Men's 3-legged race-100 yds. 1st & 2nd prizes. 
22. huttle race for men-Department Teams, composed 

of six men each. 

Softball 
3:45 P.M. Men's Intermediate "Macs" vs. The hop Lea

gue Team in 1st place as of Wednesday, June 28. 
5 :30 P.M. Girls oftball- Empire Rug vs. McKinnon 

Merry Macs. 

June, 1911 

Free Dancing 
Jimmy Morando and His Orchestra ,vill play for dancing 

in the Pavilion from 4 :00 to 7 :00 p.m. 

Special Attraction 
THE LINCOL & WELLAND REGI

MENTAL BAND 
by permjgsion of Lt.-CoL H. G. Morrow, M.C. 

Commanding 2nd Bn. (R) Lincoln & Welland Regt., 
will play in the Bandstand from 2 :30 to 6 :00 p.m. 

Grand Drawing for Prizes 
will take place at 7 :30 p.Ill-

All stubs for draw must be in by 4 :30 p.m. 

Prize List 
1st prize_ 3-Piece Chesterfield Suite-....................... $216.00 

(Mfd. by Braemore Upholstering Co.) 
2nd Prize. $100.00 \\ ar Bond .................................. 100.00 
3rd Prize. 56-Piece set of Spode China ................ 60.80 

(Buttercup Pattern) 
4th Prize. 74-Piece set of Royal Doulton China .. 50.00 

(Fantasy Pattern) 
6th Prize. 52-Piece Chest of Silver ....................... 50.00 

(Community Tudor Plate 'Table-Chest' Model) 
6th Prize. $50.00 War Bond .................................... 50.00 
7th Prize. 1 Bicycle ........................................... ......... 42.50 
8th Prize. 1 Pr. Kenwood Blankets .............. ......... 20.00 
9th Prize. 1 Coffee Table (Tilt Top Style) .......... 20.00 

i~: :~:: i :~~: ::::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::: ~::: 
12th Prize. 1 Wool Blanket ....................................... 7.95 
13th Prize. 1 Wool Blanket ...... ..................... ... .......... 7.95 
14th Prize. 1 Wool Blanket ........................................ 7.95 
15th Prize. 1 Wool Blanket ....................................... 7.95 
16th Prize. 1 Electric Iron .......................................... 6.00 
17th Prize. 1 Electric Iron ....... ... ................................ 6.00 
18th Prize. 1 War Savings Certificate ................... 5.00 
19th Pricie. 1 War avings Certificate .................... 5.00 
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Softball 
The hop softball league has now 

been in operation for the past five 
weeks. Competition ha been very 
keen and the league standing now 
finds the Office and Engineering 
leading Group 1, with Delco uper
visors, Foundry, and 33 and 83 Com
bines fighting hard for the remaining 
play-off spots. In Group 2, the Gun 
Plant are still undefeated, but Core
Room, Delco Tool Room, and Gear are 
close behind. The league is evenly 
balanced and e,·ery team still has a 
good chance to grab the plant cham
pionship. There will be a team picked 
from this league to play in the On
tario Intermediate play-downs and if 
the players continue to exhibit the en
thusiasm shown so far it begins to 
look as if we wjjj have a fair chance 
of knocking off some of the more fav
ored Intermediate entries. 

Standings 
Week ending June 24th 

Group 1 

W L Pct. 
Office and Engineering .... 6 O 1.000 
Delco Supervisors .......... .. 3 3 _500 
Foundry ····· · ······················· 3 3 .500 
33 and 83 Combines .... ...... 3 3 _500 
Transmission ....... ............... 1 4 _200 
Group 2 

!~~/ )l lliE 
Our Intermediate entry in the City 

oftball League, the "Macs," hav~ 
-hown. a great deal of strength, both 
offensively and defensively and at 
pres~nt are heading the Intermediate 
~;stnes, havi~g won four games and 

. t one. Their only loss was to Light
ning_ Fastener Seniors by a score of 
4-3, in ten exciting innings. 

lea Much i~terest is shown in the shop 
b gue this season, one reason being 
a:cause the shop team in first place 

of June 28, meets the "Macs" . 
~:;eofM th;. feature _attractions of t~: 

plac~ on c F~"ci":;, J~1~
1
; :vthPich takes 

hous1e. • ort Dal-

While on the sub. 
much credit for th Ject of softball, 
ation of the league ~s s~::essful op~r
umpiting furnished b 

I 
to the fUle 

ters. A special me~ ~o unteer arbi
to RoUy Westlake wh ~on shoul_d go 

0 as practically 
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called every game since the league's 
inception j ust a year ago. Anyone 
desirous of lend ing a hand in umpir
ing is asked to get in touch with Bern 
Quinlan (after he returns from his 
honeymoon) at the Personnel Office. 
Remaining games in the shop league 
are as follows: 
Tuesday, July 11-

upervisors vs Elect1iciallS at Col
legiate; Gun Plant vs Transmission 
at Memorial; Gear vs Core Room at 
Collegiate. 
Wednesday, July 12-

Delco vs Office at Collegiate; 6 
Toolroom vs Dept. 83 & 35 at Mem
orial. 
Tuesday, July 18-

Gear vs Office at Collegiate; Elec
tricians vs Foundry at Collegiate; 
Depts. 33 & 83 vs. Gun Plant at 
Memorial. 
Wednesday, July 19-
Delco vs Supervisors at Collegiate; 
Core Room vs 68 Toolroom at Mem
orial. 
Tuesday, July 25-

Transmission vs Core Room at 
Collegiate; Office vs 68 Toolroom at 
Collegiate; Gun Plant vs Delco at 
Memorial. 
Wednesday, July 26-

Electricians vs Gear at Collegiate. 
Supervisors vs Foundry at Memorial'. 
Tuesday, August 1-

~8 Toolroom vs Supervisors at Col
legiate; Foundry vs Gear at Collegi-

1944 HOUSE LEAGUE 

Dinny Carroll, pride of 83 Toolroom 

celeb'.ated his 83rd birthday last month: 
To Drnny go our best wishes for83 more 

ate; Transmission vs Electricians at 
Memoria l. 
Wednesday, August 2-

0ffice vs Gun Plant at Collegiate· 
Depts. 33 & 83 vs Delco at Memorial' 
Tuesday, August 8- · 

Electricians vs Office at Collegiate. 
Gear vs Dept. 33 & 83 at Collegiate i 
Core Room vs Supervisors at Mem
orial. 
Wednesday, August 9_ 

Gun Plant vs Foundry at Collegi
ate; 68 Toolroom vs Transmission at 
Memorial. 

;,:•ph~c~~bln b~wling •••m in the Men's H 
Emmo~,. To~~•l1~ of the city men 's champio~~h~ l esg ue captured the "Touch" Woods 
C•rl C•mpbell y p '?.jse, Captain Tom Rowdon 'j· ~own h~re are, front , I. lo r., Fredd ie 

' res, ent Tom Coot, Dominic Sen::e, ';:'r~~t•\lli:::•• I. lo r., Sid Robins, 

,, .... "" m·bmn MiJUf 

"The landings on the beaches are 
proceeding at various points at the 
present time," Mr. Churchill said. 
"The fire of shore batteries has been 
largely quelled ... Obstacles which 
were constructed in the sea haYe not 
proved so difficult as was apprehend-
ed." -

Mr. Churchill called the operation 
·'undoubtedly the most complicated 
and difficult which has ever occur
red." 

Swedish correspondents reported 
from Germany that the Allies had 
landed at 12 points between the Orne 
and Vire rivers with the central as
sault directed at Caen, 10 miles in
land and at the base of the Cherbourg 
peninsula. The Germans themselves 
called Caen the " centre of gravity" of 
the attack. 

The German radio called it "a 
grand-style operation" both in area 
and numbers of troops and admitted 
Normandy had been penetrated by 
the airborne troops "in great depth." 

There was no confirmation from 
Allied sources of a r umor that the 
Caen airfields already had been cap
tured. 

While the Allies described German 
naval activity as negligible, the Ger
mans claimed a furious sea battle had 
developed at Le Havre between Nazi 
motor torpedo boats and the invasion 

fleet. 
Low-hanging clouds and artificial 

fog with which the All ied forces cov
ered the landings made it difficult to 
obtain a clear pictu re of the great as

sault. 
The channel weather was somewhat 

unsettled, but sun broke through oc
casionally, and the wind had moderat-

ed. 
A high officer at Allied headquar-

ters described the landings as actual
ly the third phase of the ?attle to 
crush Hitler, the first having been 
the gigantic air assault and the sec
ond the offensive in Italy. 

French Warned 
The air assault hit a new high to

day, with constant streams of_ bomb
ers of every description dumping re
peated loads on the chosen. coastal 
area from which French patnots ~ad 
been warned by Alli d radios to w1_th
draw at least to a depth of 35 kilo
metres (22 miles). 

While the French thus werP wa1·n
ed away from the immediate attack 

INVASION OPENS! 
(Continued from Page 2) 

a rea, an Allied officer at headquar
ters declared, "We have high hopes 
of the underground in F rance which 
we have aided so long." 

erated somewhat with the dawn. The 
weather outlook remained somewhat 
unsettled. 

General Eisenhower broadcast dur
ing the morning an announcement to 
the peoples of western Eu rope, telling 
them of the landings and declaring, 
" All patriots, young and old, will have 
a part to play in the liberation." 

He urged against premature upris
ings, however, saying, " Be patient. 
P repare. Wait until I give you the 
signal." 

Eisenhower also issued an order of 
the day to his forces, telling them: 

" You are about to embark on a 
great crusade. The eyes of the world 
are upon you and the hopes and pray
ers of all liberty-loving peoples go 
with you ... Your task will not be an 
easy one. Your enemy is well train
ed, well equipped and battle-hardened. 
He will fight savagely ... 

" I have full confidence in your 
courage, devotion to duty and skill in 
battle. We will accept nothing less 
than full victory." 

Roughly, three hours after the in
vasion started Canadian fighter pilots 
reporting back to their station said 
"things seemed well organized on the 
beach," though there was "lots of 
shooting going on at the beachhead." 

One pilot said: " l 've never seen so 
many ships in all my life." 

Hun Invasion Flashes 
The German radio filled the air 

with invasion flashes for three hours 
before the formal Allied announce
ment came at 7.32 a.m. GMT (3.32 a. 
m. EDT). 

It acknowledged deep penetrations 
of the Cherbourg peninsula b! Allied 
parachute and glider troops m great 

strength. . 
The assault was supported by gi-

gantic bombardments f_rom Allie~ 
warships and planes, which the Ger
mans admitted set the coastal areas 
ablaze. The fleet included several 
British and United tates battleships. 

A senior officer at supreme head
quarters said rough water caused 
"awful anxiety" for the seaborne 
troops but that the landings were 
made successfully although _some sol
diers were undoubtedly seasick. 

The sun broke through heavy clouds 
periodically this morning after a day
break shower. The wi1'.d had blown 
fairly hard during the night but mod-

Supreme headquarters' first com
munique was this single sentence: 

''Under the command of General 
Eisenhower, Allied naval forces sup
ported by strong air forces began 
landing Allied armies this morning on 
the northern coast of France." 

Montgomery in Charge 
I t was announced moments later 

that Britain's Gen. Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery, hero of the 8th Army 
victories in North Africa, Sicily and 
Italy, was in charge of the assault 
and the announcement added: "This 
ar,ny group includes British, Cana
dian and United States forces." 

No other Allied commanders were 
announced immediately for the thous
ands of battle-trained troops, but it 
was apparent that Lt.-Gen. H. D. G. 
Crerar, who took over command of 
the Canadian Army in Britain in suc
cession to Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. Mc
Naughton early this year, was lead
ing his forces in the attack-

A senior officer at headquarters 
said the times of the landings varied 
to take advantage of the various tide 
stages at different beaches.. Except 
for the airborne troops, the first land
ing times varied from 6 a.m. to 8.25 
a.m. British double summer time 
(midnight to 2.25 a.m. E.D.T.) · 

The Allied forces had been reach· 
for days, but were awaiting the ~est 
moment from the weather standpoint. 

" We have been months and years 
waiting for this," said a senior of
ficer giving correspondents the story 
at headquarters. 

"Geography made it evident to the 
Germans as well as us that the short
est way to Europe was across the 

channel. 
" I don't know how much tactical 

surprise we achieved. It is too early 

to ;::.'~~ reports from across the_ chan
nel, however, indicated the Alhes de
finitely controlled the air over the 
scene of operations. 

The Allied officer commented that 
landing against the fixed defe~ces _of 
Western Europe was a task quite dif
ferent from tliat in the Mediterranean 
and sketched briefly the German . de
fensive plan of underwater barriers 
and shore guns. 
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